
 

     A total of 18 farmer contenders coming from the different munici-

palities of the province competed for the 2019 Provincial Rice 

Achievers Award. Launched during the onset of the 2019 wet crop-

ping season, the PRAA aims to encourage rice farmers to strive for 

higher yield and give due recognition to outstanding rice farmers in 

the province.  

     The entries were nominated by their respective Farmer Associa-

tion’s and Municipal Agricultural Office’s. The search has two catego-

ries, inbred and hybrid rice production. Eight (8) farmer contenders 

have successfully qualified for the inbred category while the hybrid 

category has ten (10) contenders. Farmer contenders with the high-

est yield obtained during this cropping season will be declared as 

winners. The PAgO PRAA Team led by Engr. Jefte DC Bay-ongan and 

Ms. Sarah Alma Relox will supervise the crop cutting method to de-

termine the farmer contender’s respective yields. 

     Top performers will receive cash prize of P55,000.00, P35,000.00  

Banana farmers learns propagating own 

planting materials                 By CManongsong and CCaringal 

18 farmer contenders vie for 2019 

Provincial Rice Achievers Award                                
By Mark Malaza 

The PRAA Team led by Sarah Relox, Provincial Rice Report Officer (leftmost) 

and Mr. Reymond Templanza (3rd from left) Bulalacao’s bet for inbred cate-

gory gathers for a group picture after the crop cutting of the latter’s entry 

farm in Brgy. Nasucob, Bulalacao.  

and P25,000.00 for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd placers respectively.  Con-

solation prizes of P7,500.00 will be given also to each official 

entries. Similarly, the winning extension workers and respective 

MAO’s will have cash incentives.  

     The previous edition of PRAA was conducted in 2017, Mr. 

Pepe Manato of Bansud and Mr. Armando Magnaye of Bulalacao 

were declared as winners for the inbred and hybrid categories 

respectively.● 

     To ensure that banana farmers will not run out of sources of 

quality planting materials, the Provincial Agriculturist’s Office con-

ducted a training on Macropropagation and Good Agricultural 

Practices of Banana Production, this way farmers will have the 

knowledge and skills in producing their own banana planting ma-

terials.  

     Conducted on August 27-28, 2019 at Petras Garden Resort in 

Socorro, the said training was participated by 25 banana farmers 

and Municipal High Value Crops Development Program (HVCDP) 

coordinators. Mr. Edgardo S. Agoncillo of Mindoro State College of 

Agriculture and Technology (MINSCAT) provided the participants 

knowledge on macroprogation technologies as well as hands-on 

strategies in macropropagating corms of saba banana. 

     To keep the banana farmers updated on the latest production 

technologies, Dr.Lavernee S. Gueco of the Institute of Plant Breed-

ing, University of the Philippines Los Banos shared his expertise on 

Good Agricultural Practices on banana production.  

      

     The participants also visited the banana plantation of MIN-

SCAT at Brgy. Alcate, Victoria as part of their training course.  

     As a top producer of banana in the MIMAROPA region espe-

cially the saba variety, PAgO continually capacitate its banana 

farmers on production technologies and provide assistance 

through distribution of quality planting materials. A banana tis-

sue culture laboratory has been recently established by PAgO as 

future source of high quality and disease free planting materials. 

This is part of the Provincial Government’s thrust to sustain and 

continually develop its local banana industry.●  

Hands-on exercise of training participants for the proper preparation of corms 

in propagating banana.   
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Mushroom Production: Bagong Hanapbuhay for Bagong 

Buhay Farmers                           By MMalaza, NDeGuzman and JObando 
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     Mushroom production has long been an established industry in the Philippines, yet and 

despite the abundance of raw materials for its cultivation, only a few of our farmers are 

engaged on this enterprise. One of those few is the Bagong Buhay Farmers Association of 

Brgy. Bagong Buhay in Naujan.  Their community is located in a predominantly rice area 

giving them an easy access and abundant supply to mushroom production’s primary materi-

al which is - rice straw.  

     Members of the Bagong Buhay Farmers Association has applied for financial assistance 

with the Provincial Government of Oriental Mindoro, and in February of this year they were 

selected along with six other Rural Based Organizations as beneficiaries of the Provincial 

Agriculturist’s Office financial assistance to RBO’s. Their organization was awarded with 

P130,000.00 in support of their chosen livelihood project, which is mushroom production. 

     On July 23-24, 2019, members of the organizations underwent training on mushroom 

production specifically the oyster mushroom cultivation. It was held in the residence of Mrs. 

Erlinda Paray, the FA President. Mr. Nestor M. De Guzman, Agriculturist II of PAgO conduct-

ed the training. They were trained on preparation of fruiting bags and inoculation of sub-

strate.  

     Mrs. Paray narrates that they have already harvested mushrooms from the initial batch 

of fruiting bags they have produced. Most of those however were given to members as a 

way as well to evaluate their product. They are optimistic that their mushroom product will 

gain foothold on the local market and provide steady income for their organization. 

Encouraging more groups 

     On August 29-30, 2019, PAgO conducted another batch of training eyeing farmer groups 

for community mushroom production. It was held at the Provincial Demo Farm in Merit, 

Victoria and was attended by 54 participants coming from various associations in Victoria, 

Pola and Socorro. Victoria Migrant and Family Association, a group of OFWs based in Victo-

ria showed particular interest to engage in mushroom production. Farm workers of Victoria 

Nature Park, a farm tourism and learning site in Bambanin, Victoria also attended to gain 

more knowledge and information having started their own production. A farmer group in 

Matulatula, Pola likewise wanted the assistance of PAgO in setting their own mushroom 

production. 

     PAgO continues to encourage more groups to engage in mushroom production, it can 

solve waste problem and burning of rice straws and is certainly a profitable venture.● 

In this issue: 

Mrs. Erlinda Paray (left photo) shown here with the initial batch of fruiting bags the Bagong Buhay FA have pro-
duced. Right photo shows the participants of the training on community mushroom production in Merit, Victoria.  
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 PAgO pushes for value adding of local commodities 

     The Provincial 

Agriculturist’s 

Office conducted a 

two-day training on 

cacao, coffee and 

black pepper pro-

duction on Sep-

tember 25 and 26, 

2019 at Vencio’s 

Garden Hotel and 

Restaurant, Cala-

pan City. The train-

ing was participated by 43 farmers engaged in the production of the aforemen-

tioned commodities.  The training is centered on Good Agricultural Practices and 

Production. Resource persons are Mr. Bryan Apacionado for cacao and coffee  and 

Ms. Leslie Angela Roces of UPLB Institute of 

Crop Science for black pepper.  

     Mr. Venerando M. Sanchez, OIC – Agro-

Technology Resource and Management Division 

of PAgO stressed the importance of the continu-

al learning and capacitation of the farmers and 

encouraged them and the respective local agri-

cultural offices expand the production areas of 

these high value commercial crops in an effort 

to increase the local production to substitute for 

imported cacao. Currently, the country’s pro-

duction contributes only 25% to the national 

total demand for chocolates while we import 

75% of our cacao requirement● 

     The Provincial Agriculturist’s Office conducted four-day training 

on Calamansi and Coconut Processing and Wine Production of 

Different Commodities on July 23-26, 2019 held at Mindoro State 

College of Agriculture and Technology (MINSCAT) Calapan City Cam-

pus. As the food basket of the MIMAROPA and even the Southern 

Luzon region, Oriental Mindoro produces these commodities in 

abundance where oversupply is a constant concern especially for 

the calamansi fruits. 

     PAgO in cooperation with MINSCAT and the Department of Sci-

ence and Technology Provincial Office joins forces in conducting this 

training in an effort to capacitate the farmers and acquire skills in 

developing innovative products. Such know-how when applied will 

not only address oversupply concerns but more importantly pre-

sents an opportunity for added income and an economically viable 

livelihood projects. Twenty-five (25) participants mostly farmers and 

fruit growers from the different municipalities were trained on de-

veloping value-added products such as calamansi concentrates, cal-

amansi tartlets, calamansi marmalade, coconut pulp crackers, coco-

nut macaroons, and coconut flour noodles.  

     Food Technology experts from MINSCAT led by Mr. Ronnie Mag-

sino and Mr. Mario de Castro served as the training instructors. 

Wine production from various commodities such as jackfruit, gac 

fruit, bignay, pineapple and dragon fruit were also imparted to the 

participants.  

     The presence of operational processing facilities such as the Food 

Innovation Center in MINSCAT Calapan City and PAgO’s Processing 

Center located in Merit, Victoria offers a positive prospect for far- 

By Dennis Opis and Ednalyn Dimaano 
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PAgO conducts training on cacao, coffee and black pepper production 

Mr. Bryan Apacionado, Assoc. Professor of UPLB delivers his lecture on Good 

Agricultural Practices on Cacao Production.  

By Mark Malaza 

mers and entrepreneurs to pursue value addition of local com-

modities. Getting inspiration from some of the province’s fa-

mous pasalubong such as the ‘suman sa lihiya’ and ‘banana 

chips’, our potential to develop a highly marketable and well-

known value added product is endless after all Oriental Mindoro 

abounds with agricultural commodities.● 

Training participants concentrate on the preparation of coconut flour noodles (top pho-

to), and wine preparation (below) one of the various products developed during the 

training . 



     Rice and banana are the major commodities of Oriental Min-

doro and along with calamansi is considered as the province’s 

top three agricultural products. Recognizing the potential of rice 

and banana for its wide array of promising value-added products, 

the Provincial Agriculturist’s Office pushed for farmers to engage 

on value-adding as an added income and livelihood opportunity. 

     On September 24-26, 2019, PAgO conducted the Training on 

Banana and Rice Processing and Product Development held at 

the Food Innovation Center in Mindoro State College of Technol-

ogy (MINSCAT) Calapan City Campus. It was attended by 31 rice 

and banana farmers and processors from the different municipal-

ities of the province. Among the products that were developed 

are banana tartlets, ketchup, noodles, jam, syrup, ice cream, 

banana flour, rice milk, macaroons, brownies, rice coffee, rice 

polvoron, and rice flour. Mr. Mario De Castro, MinSCAT Director 

for Development and Mr. Ronnie Magsino, FIC Manager served 

as the resource persons. They were joined by Ms. Jessa B. Gi-

sulga and Mr. Kester Paul Adeva food technology instructor from 

MINSCAT as trainors. 

      Sangguniang Panlalawigan Member Hon. C Voltaire S. Brucal 

and Provincial Administrator Dr. Hubbert A. Dolor, who graces 

the opening ceremonies, encouraged the farmers to develop 

such an innovative products as an opportunity to boosts income 

and contribute to the local economy. ● 

PAgO conducts training on rice and 

banana value adding 

     Amidst falling prices of palay and the uncertainty of market for 

our farmers’ harvest, a volunteer group known as Rice Pinas 

Movement and its partner online selling platform Session Grocer-

ies helped farmers from Naujan, Oriental Mindoro sell their pro-

duce, not just palay but milled rice and direct to consumers in 

Metro Manila. 

     On September 29, 2019, the Naujan Farmers Association deliv-

ered some 25,000 kilograms or 500 sacks of dinorado in two drop 

off stations. Pop up markets was organized by the Rice Pinas 

Movement and Session Groceries in UP Town Center in Diliman, 

Quezon City and at Mercato Centrale in Bonifacio Global City, 

Taguig. By late afternoon all the delivered rice were sold out.  

     Rice Pinas is an advocacy organization composed of volunteers 

who seeks to support local farmers sell their rice directly to con-

sumers without the interventions of traders. Meanwhile, Session 

Groceries an online selling platform has been helping local farm-

ers’ mainly vegetable growers. The effect of the Rice Tariffication 

Law to the farmers has prompted these groups to organize the 

event, which was their first ever hence it was dubbed as “Unang 

Bagsak”. Due to its success several drop off events have already 

been organized by the group since, benefiting farmers from Nue-

va Ecija, Tarlac and other parts of the country.  

     In bringing their produce to Manila, NAFA was assisted by the 

Municipal Agricultural Office while the packaging material or rice 

sack used is from the Provincial Agriculturist Office, as component 

of its Mindoro Rice Branding Program. NAFA members were also 

present during the event, they share with consumers their stories 

and the challenges of RTL. They were led by Mr. Henry Viray, 

NAFA President and Mr. Conrado Balmes. The group was likewise 

accompanied by the extension worker from Naujan, Ms. Desiree 

H. Sarabia and the Provincial Rice Coordinator Engr. Jefte Bay-

ongan.● 

By MMalaza and JBay-ongan 
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Mindoro Rice find its way in Manila as shown here with Rice Pinas volunteer, NAFA 

members Erlinda Paray and Emelinda Valdepiña (1st and 2nd on left) during the 

drop off event at Mercato Centrale, Bonifacio Global City in Taguig City. Septem-

ber 28, 2019. 

By Dennis Opis 

Training participants gathers for a group photo showing the products they 

have developed during the three-day training. 
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     Hailed as the Rice Granary of MIMAROPA and one of the top 

rice producing provinces in the Philippines, Oriental Mindoro 

particularly the City of Calapan was the center of rice industry’s 

attention as it hosted the 9th edition of the National Rice Technol-

ogy Forum. The 9th NTRF as organized by the Department of Agri-

culture and the Rice Productivity and Advocacy, Inc. (Rice Board), 

was officially launched on August 8, 2019 at Brgy. Malad, Calapan 

City.  

     Some 300 participants comprised of farmers, Agricultural Ex-

tension Workers, DA staff, city and provincial government units, 

and private seed companies has attended the launching. A 37.2 

hectares of demonstration area in Brgy. Malad showcased new 

technologies in hybrid rice production and different transplanting 

PAgO conducts provincewide survey on 

calamansi and dinorado rice 

     The result of the survey will further enhance the Farmers 
Registry System established by PAgO in 2018. Once complet-
ed, the Farmers Registry System will now feature compre-
hensive information on 3 commodities, rice, calamansi and 
Mindoro rice. It is eyeing to conduct a similar survey for ba-
nana next year, another prized commodity of the province.  
 
     The Farmers Registry System is one of the salient feature 
of the PAgO’s website, the Agri-Info HUB. Through the Agri-
Info Hub relevant agricultural information such as agricultur-
al profile and supplier-market information can be readily 
accessed by the farmers and other stakeholders.● 

9th NRTF launch in Calapan City 
By Mark Malaza 
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methods. Eight (8) hybrid seed companies and 3 government 

agencies participated in the demonstration, showcasing a total 

of 20 hybrid rice varieties and 7 inbred varieties. This served as 

the highlight on October 2-4, 2019, when the 9th NRTF had its 

culmination event.  

The demo trials is made possible with the cooperation and 

effort of 11 farmer co-operators who were likewise recognized 

during the launching ceremonies. Among the key officials and 

personalities present are DA-MIMAROPA Regional Director Dr. 

Antonio G. Gerundio, Provincial Administrator Dr. Hubbert A. 

Dolor, Rice Board’s Dr. Santiago R. Obien and Mr. Recher Ondap, 

MINSCAT President Dr. Levy B. Arago, Provincial Agriculturist 

Ms. Chrsitine M. Pine, City Councillor Charles O. Pansoy, and 

City Agriculturist Ms. Lorelein V. Sevilla among others.● 

,  A motorcade event kick-started the launching ceremony of the 9th NRTF. 

Provincial Administrator Dr. Hubbert A. Dolor delivers a message during the 

launching of the 9th National Rice Technology Forum.  

       The Provincial Agriculturist’s Office initiated the Calamansi and 

Mindoro Rice Farmers and Traders Registry System, a provincewide 

survey for data and information on calamansi and Mindoro rice pop-

ularly known as dinorado. The province is the main source of cala-

mansi in the country, and Dinorado rice, a popular aromatic rice va-

riety is widely cultivated in the province and popularly sold in the 

market as “Mindoro rice”. 

       The said registry system is necessary to readily provide infor-
mation and comprehensive data on these two banner commodities 
such as complete list of farmers and their management practices. 
Such information will also help PAgO in identifying the appropriate 
interventions needed for the continued development of calamansi 
and dinorado rice farmers.  
 
     A total of 122 enumerators from all over the province were hired 
to undertake the survey which has started in October 2019. 

Mr. John Mark E. Mala-

za, PAgO Agricultural 

Technologist provides 

technical briefing with 

the survey enumerators 

from Naujan.  
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     Two fisherfolk association assisted by the Provincial Agricultur-

ist’s Office has recently underwent a training on on Current Good 

Manufacturing Practices (CGMP) and Standard Sanitation Oper-

ating Procedures (SSOP) on Food Product Processing on August 7 

to 9, 2019 at Parang Beach Resort, Calapan City. 35 association 

members coming from Saint John the Baptist Fisherfolk Associa-

tion of Putting Cacao, Pola and Balatasan Weavers Association of 

Bulalacao has participated. 

     The said training is in relation with their association’s enter-

prise ventures, SBFA is not only engaged on fishing as a livelihood 

activity but is also into meat processing of longganisa, embutido 

and luncheon meat while the Balatasan group has a variety of 

seaweed based products like soap, noodles, among others. The 

participants were trained on developing skills and familiarization 

on standard procedures on sanitary and hygienic food production 

processes. 

     Ms. Christine Caringal of the Department of Science and Tech-

nology (DOST) Provincial Office served as the resource person. 

The activity is another collaborative effort of PAgO and the 

Malampaya Foundation, Inc. whose partnership is geared to-

wards the conservation of the province’s marine ecosystem and 

the development of its coastal communities where the fisherfolk 

associations played an important roles.● 

     The Provincial Agriculturist’s Office conducted a workshop on 

fisheries monitoring and fish catch survey on August 13-15, 2019 

at Parang Beach Resort, Calapan City. The workshop aims to equip 

and capacitate a team of enumerators being organized by PAgO on 

the different fisheries survey methodology.  

     This team and the Municipal Coastal Resource Management 

Coordinators will lead the fish catch survey of Oriental Mindoro’s 

municipal waters covering 300,000 hectares for the entire prov-

ince. The eventual data that will be gathered and processed will be 

used for the assessment of the effect of the seasonal closure for 

fishing implemented from November to January. The seasonal clo-

sure policy has been in effect since 2017 and while positive feed-

backs from fisherfolks on the impact it has effected on their fishing 

livelihood particularly on increasing fish catch, a formal survey for 

statistical data on production and other related information has 

yet to be established. This will serve as a science-based tool to 

quantify the impact of the Pahingang Pangisdaan on the fish bio-

mass. 

     A total of 77 participants composed of the enumerators and 

CRM Coordinators of the different municipalities were trained by 

PAgO and experts from the UP-Marine Science Institute.● 

Workshop participants composed of fisherfolk association members, PAgO 

staff and organizers gathers for a group photo during the culmination of the 3

-day training on food safety and sanitation at Parang Beach Resort, Calapan 

City. August 9, 2019. 

PAgO conducts workshop 

on fisheries monitoring and 

fish catch survey  
By Rhodora Emilia Ramiento and Nerissa Cuna 
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Fisherfolk Associations learn food safety and sanitation        By Marilyn Alcanices and Cherry Mae Mingo 

 

Identification of fish 

species, one of the 

crucial exercises given 

to the participants 

during the three-day 

workshop.  
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     The Philippine Army’s 203rd Infantry 

Brigade (Bantay Kapayapaan) sought the 

assistance of the Provincial Agriculturist’s 

Office in training their troops and commu-

nity residents on the operations and 

maintenance of a vacuum fryer, an equip-

ment used for processing of value added 

products of different commodities. PAgO 

together with Mindoro State College of 

Agriculture and Technology (MINSCAT) and 

the Provincial Department of Science and 

Technology (DOST) Office conducted the 3-

day training on August 18-21, 2019 at their 

base camp in Villa Pag-asa, Bansud.  

     About 40 participants were trained by 

PAgO, MINSCAT and DOST who were 

members of the cooperative organized by 

the 203rd IB of the Army’s 2nd In- 

Army learns value-adding agri with PAgO 
fantry Division (2ID). The vacuum fryer 

which was donated by the DOST will sup-

port the livelihood activity of the coopera-

tive. They were trained by Engr. Zaldie 

Gawad and Kester Paul Adeva of MINSCAT 

on the functions, operations, and trouble-

shooting. While PAgO staff led by Food 

Technologist Ms. Kristia Trixia Luz M. Barce-

lona provided the participants with 

knowledge on proper food handling and pre

-processing of raw materials. 

     PAgO has been actively promoting Value 

Added Agriculture as a strategy to promote 

higher economic returns from farming. It 

has conducted series of trainings, provision 

of machineries and equipment, and finan-

cial assistance benefitting several Rural 

Based Organizations in support of their re-

By Denis Opis 
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SURVEY MISSION OF KOREAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (KOICA) AT 

THE PROVINCIAL DEMONSTRATION FARM                                                                             By Lariza V. Garcia 

     MERIT, VICTORIA. Korean International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) 

Philippines with support  from the Global Green Growth Institute 

(GGGI) and in coordination with the Climate Change Commission 

(CCC), Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) and the Provincial Gov-

ernment of Oriental Mindoro (PGOM), conducted a survey mission in 

the province on August 29, 2019. Part of the survey mission is the con-

duct of visit at the Provincial Demo Farm to assess the relevance and 

feasibility of putting up the proposed Provincial Agri-Processing 

Demonstration Centre (PAC) in this location.  

     The Provincial Demonstration Farm is envisioned to be the centre 

of practical learning, agri-processing and conservation/preservation 

site for cultural memorabilia and biodiversity discoveries in the prov-

ince. For the realization of this vision, the Provincial Government of 

Oriental Mindoro (PGOM) through the Provincial Agriculturist’s Office 

(PAGO) and GGGI came up with a project on “Climate Resilient and 

Inclusive Green Growth for Rural Communities: Accelerating Implemen-

tation in the Agriculture Value Chain Project”  for funding and antici-

pating for positive response from foreign institution specifically KOICA. 

The survey mission aims to analyse potential risks accompanied in 

each project components, hence immediate recommendation for each 

gaps can be properly coordinated for the revision of the proposal. 

     The Provincial Agriculturist, Ms. Christine M. Pine, presented the 

project framework, financial analysis and benefits of funding the pro-

ject. The presentation left a good impression to everyone especially to 

KOICA Team. DTI raised the concern on securing application of FDA  

     Mr. Kester Paul Adeva explaining to the 203rd 

IB troops the function of a vacuum fryer. 

and other food-safety compliant facilities certification and PA 

Dolor answered that all necessary requirements and adjust-

ments will be provided to comply for these certifications. After 

all concerns and issues raised were addressed, Ms. Pine ac-

companied the visitors for a short farm tour. The visitors were 

able to check all the facilities, equipment and the proposed 

sites for the facilities which were presented earlier for funding. 

     The full potential of the Provincial Demo Farm will be more 

evident once the province secure the approval of the proposed 

project for the improvement of the demo farm for the benefit 

of agricultural stakeholders. Nonetheless, PGOM is hopeful 

and confident that the province can bag the favour of KOICA.  

KOICA delegates led by Ms. Paik Seunghwa, the Assistant Country Director 

of KOICA Philippines during their visit at the Provincial Demo Farm. August 

29, 2019. 



    The Provincial Agriculturist’s Office (PAgO) conducted a 

Training on Farm Tour Guiding on July 30-31, 2019 at the 

Provincial Demonstration Farm, Merit, Victoria. It was attend-

ed by 70 farmers and learning sites/ farm tourism operators. 

The training aims to equip them with knowledge and skills on 

farm tour guiding and farm tourism packages.  

     Mr. Jonjon Sarmiento, owner of Kuatro Marias’ Agri Eco 

Farm and Mr. Nelson Gabutero, owner of Gabutero’s Organic 

Farm shared their own learning site’s best practices. Mr. 

Ramilo Lorenzo U. Ostil, Supervising Agriculturist, discussed 

about farm tourism packages and facilitated the workshop and 

hands-on activity.  

    This activity was conducted in support to the realization of 

the province’s vision of becoming the preferred agri-

ecotourism site in the region.● 

Provincial Agriculturist’s Office—Oriental Mindoro 

PAgO promotes Edible Landscaping 
By Mariannell Ramos and Jerald Obando 

PAgO conducts Farm Tour Guiding Training 

By Mariannell Ramos and Elizabeth Sanchez 
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With the growing concern for food security in the prov-

ince, the Provincial Agriculturist’s Office (PAgO) conduct-

ed Training on Edible Landscaping, aiming to teach and 

entice people into gardening. It was held on August 22-

23, 2019 at Provincial Demonstration Farm, Merit, Victo-

ria where it was attended by 50 participants composed of 

farmers, learning site/ farm tourism sites operator, and 

other interested individuals who wants to venture in farm-

ing  

Experts from the University of the Philippines Los Banos 

(UPLB) were tapped to serve as resource speakers of the 

training. Ms. Maria Charito E. Balladares, University Re-

searcher III, discussed about edible landscaping and its 

difference between backyard gardening and conventional 

landscaping. Mr. Ryan Rodrigo P. Tayobong, Assistant 

Professor I tackled about elements and principles of edi-

ble landscaping.  

Aside from lecture discussions, hands-on activity/ work-

shop were done to apply and assess the knowledge 

learned by the participants. The second day was individu-

al consultation regarding their farm landscape plans. 

“Sana ay magkaroon pa ulit ng gantong pagsasanay. Ma-

laking tulong sa amin. At makakahikayat sa mga hindi 

interesado sa pagsasaka” says Mrs. Jovy Carandang, 

training participant and learning site operator from Pola ● 

Training participants, PAgO facilitators and resource persons gather for a group photo 

during the culmination of the training on edible landscaping at the Training Center 1, 

Provincial Demo Farm, Merit, Victoria. August 23, 2019. 

Mr. Ryan Rodrigo P. Tayobong of UPLB Intstitue of Crop Science (left photo) delivers his 

lecture on landscape design process. Right photo shows the participants during an 

impression exercise with PDF’s vertical nursery as the object for critiquing and continu-

al improvement. 

Group photo of the participants, facilitators and resource persons during 

the culmination of Training on Farm Tour Guiding. July 31, 2019. 

Mr. Ramilo Lorenzo U. Ostil, led the participants around the Provincial 

Demo Farm as an exercise on guided tour during their training on Farm 

Tour Guiding. July 30, 2019. 
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